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have, to oorrow sane lines from W. B. Yeats, 
sovereignty over 
--Those dying generations--at their 
song, 
The salmon-falls, the mackerel­
crowied seas, 
Fish, flesh or foul, =mmend all 
sumner long 
Whatever is begotten, born and 
dies. 
st. Thomas carries on this Biblical tradi­
tion, claiming that animals have been created 
for hunan purp:>ses. Since animals are below 
hunans on the chain of being, humans have no 
obligations to ~~ese inferior, less spiritual 
creatures. One cannot, of course, injure 
one's neighbor's ox, but Thomas' concern is 
for the neighbor, not for the ox. Toward 
wild beasts in the fields or sky, or fish in 
the sea, the restrictions of rrnrality appro­
priate for hunans would be inappropriately 
applied. 
The Judeo-christian tradition is not 
wholly negative toward the animal kingdom; 
there is a minor strain in which animals are 
viewed with greater respect. In early Medi­
eval, Christian sculpture, a beardless Christ 
is often depicted as the good shepherd carry­
ing a lost lamb on his shoulders. This re­
presentation of Christ, which may have its 
source in archaic Greek calf bearers, still 
persists in the conventional reference to 
congregations as flocks. Again, three of the 
four evangelists are represented symbolically 
in Medieval art as animals; the ox stands for 
St. Luke, the eagle for St. Matthew, and the 
lion for St. Mark (Clark, p. 86). This con­
ventional representation may also have its 
rCXJts in the pagan, Greek association of god 
and beast. l'i'hatever the case, it has endured 
in the Christian tradition, as any casual 
visitor who has seen the innumerable lions of 
St. r.<lark in Venice can attest. It may be an 
error, though, to make tCXJ much of these 
animal images in Christian art. They may be 
purely symbolic or conventional and imply no 
deeply held respect or compassion toward 
animals. Indeed, one suspects that St. Fran­
cis, who instructed us to love brother wolf, 
is the exception and not the rule. 
The Biblical tradition may very well be 
a fundamental rCXJt of the past disregard for 
animals. But Matthew Arnold has taught us 
that Western civilization has at least two 
basic rCXJts, one Hebraic, and the other Hel­
lenic. Some claim that the Hebraic contribu­
tion is primarily JJK)ral and religious, while 
the Hellenic is intellectual. But it would 
be a gross oversimplification to discount the 
anci6lt Greek influence on traditional moral 
values. Even in regard to tIle animal king­
dan, it could and will be argued that the 
Greeks have had a profound effect on our 
attitudes. To gain insight into this Hellen­
ic influence, the philosophers of antiquity 
may not be the best source. Their ideas are 
usually carefully considered and reasoned; 
they are abstracted, clp..ansed, even purified 
of the strong errntional under-currents that 
pervade traditional values. Thus, it may be 
lrore helpful to turn to myth, to that legacy 
of power-ful, graphic images which have, unre-· 
flectively and subconsciously, shaped our 
ideas about animals. 
In the myths, the ancient GreeJcs were at 
times rather positive toward animals. The 
Olympian gods were often represented as wild 
animals, usually symbolizing some divine 
attribute. Zeus was associated with the 
eagle, a reference to his dominance as sky 
god and, perhaps, also to his epithet as "Far 
Seeing." Ares' fierceness was symbolized by 
the wild boar, Aphrodite's lecherousness by 
the dove or sparrow (Morford and Lenardon, p. 
69) • Oddly, Athena's wisdom was symbolized 
by the owl, a bird not known for its bright­
ness. The Olympians could also acquire ani­
lnal associations by their roles as cult fi­
gures. Artemis was associated with bears 
because of the Brauron cult in central At­
tica, in which little girls involved in the 
festival were dressed up as bears (Kirk, p. 
233) • Apollo Lyceius has been interpreted as 
a wolf god, and Dionysis Bromius, as depicted 
in The Bacchai, appears as a roaring bull 
(Kirk, p. 130). 
But, as in the case of the three evan-­
gelists and their symbolic animals, it may be 
rash to draw any hard conclusions from these 
Hellenic eagles, owls, or bears. The associ­
ation of god and beast Inay be more a matter 
of literary convention than anything else. 
Or, in the case of Apollo Delphinios, the 
connection may be etyJJK)logical, an attempt to 
explain the origin of names. Or, the epithet 
lnay be ambiguous, e.g., Apollo Lyceius may 
refer to "wolf" or "light" or to Lycia, one 
of the prophetic god's supposed places of 
origin (Burkert, p. 21). In any event, there 
is enough ambiguity here to L'11pede any firm 
conclusions. 
A stronger case can be lnade for the 
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presence in Greek myths of what may be called 
"friendly animals," animals who befriend, 
instruct, protect, or somehow aid humans. 
FOrelTDst .annng these animals is a creature 
who is actually half animal and half human 
but deserves to be mentioned in this context. 
Cheiron the Centaur was renowned as a teach­
er, "the greatest educator of his day," who 
instructed Jason and Aesclepius (Kirk, p. 
208), The winged horse Pegasus, although 
born from the blood of Medusa, was a great 
aid to Bellerophon in his exploits. Hesiod 
tells us that Pegasus '.,as even favored by b'1e 
gods; he was brought to Olympus, where he 
carries the thunder and lighbling of Zeus 
(Hesiod, p. 140). Ario, a horse born from 
the union of Poseidon and Demeter, who had 
coupled in the fonn of horses, rescued lung 
Adrastus from Thebes (Kirk, p. 225). Even 
non-mythical animals are presented at times 
with sympathy. When Odysseus returns to 
Ithaca in disguise after an absence of twenty 
years, one of the few creatures who recog­
nizes him is his faithful dog: 
But when he knew he heard Odys­
seus' voice nearby, he did his best 
to wag his tail, nose down, with 
flattened ears, having no strength 
to ITDve nearer his master. Andthe 
man looked away, Wiping a salt tear 
from his cheek. (Homer, p. 320) 
This touching scene, a parallel in reverse of 
the fannus stele of the dog lamenting his 
dead master, shows a profound sympathy be­
tween human and beast. Clearly, there are 
instances in Greek myth when animals are 
viewed with compassion, respect, and, at 
tinles, companionable friendship. 
But there seem to be many ITDre instances 
in the myths when animals are not depicted in 
such favorable light. Rather than clever 
horses or trustworthy dogs, one is ITDre like­
ly to encounter fierce &~d savage beasts, 
often in ITDnstrous and grotesque form. It is 
to that disparaging, often terrible, portray­
al of animal life that we must turn. In very 
broad terms, one can distinguish various 
kinds of mythic animals. Some are ITDnstrous 
abnormalities and freaks of nature; others 
are ITDre ordinary but possess great strength 
and/or size. Some are part human and part 
animal; others are wholly animal. And some 
are ,cruel and vicious, while others are mere­
ly lustful and uncontrollable. Taken all 
together, they form an unsavory collection. 
They represent everything that is terrifying 
and hateful in the animal kingdom, everything 
that should be feared and avoided by humans. 
Hesiod presents a powerful picture of 
these bizarre, mythical animals, ITDnstrous in 
the sense of being hideous or grotesque. The 
terrible aspect of these ITDnsters is that 
they are abnormal; they deviate f.rom wJ1at is 
nonnal or natural. Echidna, a progenitor of 
many of these monsters, is herself half nym.l:.1h 
and h.."'llf snake. She mates, somehow, the 
"lawless and violent" 'l'yp.1oeus, who possesses 
one hl:L.'1dred "inhuman" snake-like heads, fran 
which issue the sounds of bulls, lions, and 
uor:lS, as well as whistles, hisses. and speech 
comprehensible to the goo-s (Hesiod, p. 141). 
One offspring of this union is the vicious, 
fifty-headed dog, Cerberus; another is the 
hydra, a many-headed serpent who, :.1' turn, 
gives birth to Chimera, a ITDnster with a lion 
head, a goat head, and a snake head. Echidna 
also gives birth to the dog Orthus, with whom 
she mates in typical animalistic fashion to 
produce the sphinx and the Nemean lion (Hes­
iod, p. 142) • Echidna I s relative Thaumas 
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(the word ''tmcle'' seems inappropriate) sires 
the harpies "of the lovely hair," says Hes­
iod, while Ovid quaintly refers to them as 
"girl-faced vultures" (Ovid, p. 187). But it 
is not necessary to mention all the monstrous 
animals in Hesiod' s menagerie; the bizarre 
contrast with the wise Cheiron or the faith­
ful dog of Odysseus is apparent. 
There are other animal monstrosities in 
Greek myth, but only two more will be added 
to this ghastly catalog. They are important 
not only as enduring images in art or speech 
but also because, like Orthus and Cerberus, 
they are domesticated rather than purely wild 
animals. The most famous of the two is the 
Hinotaur, half man and half bull, whose image 
readily comes to mind from Picasso's draw­
ings. The Minotaur, born of the unnatural 
union of Pasiphae and the Cretan bull, is 
cruel enough to be included in Hesiod I s col­
lection, particularly since he regularly 
feasts on Athenian youths (Ovid, p. 220). 
The other monster, whose name has become a 
literary catchword, is so bizarre that she 
has evaded any Picasso: poor Scylla, driven 
mad by Circe's witchcraft. Upon entering a 
pool enchanted by Circe, a belt of VlClOUS 
snarling dogs sprouted around her belly: 
And there she sat, half naked girl, 
half monster, 
With mad dogs barking round her 
lower regions. (Ovid, p. 385). 
This is a strange catalog, found in 
Hesiod and other writers of antiquity, of 
monstrous animals. If we are not adequately 
repelled by the gruesome description of these 
monsters, Hesiod instructs us on how to re­
spond by his use of adjectives. These mon­
sters are "furious," "cruel," "inhl.IDlCiU," 
"unmanageable," "lawless," "violent," "vora­
cious," "terrible," and "savage." Insofar as 
Hesiod has any effect on our unthinking sub­
conscious attitudes toward animals, it is a 
most negative one. These animal monsters are 
vicious and unrestrainably violent. They are 
repellent and terrifying. We would be doing 
all of creation a favor, if we could rid the 
earth of them. And this is in fact what 
heroes like Heracles actually do. 
But is the image of animals drawn from 
this horrendous catalog really a picture of 
animals as we know them? Or are they merely 
literary creations that no one takes serious­
ly? After all, some of Hesiod's monsters are 
hl.IDlCiUoid. The three-headed Geryon, the one-
eyed Cyclopes, and the one hundred-armed, 
fifty-headed brothers Cottus, Briareus, and 
Gyes are also abnormal monsters. Of course, 
some of Hesiod's humanoid monsters aren't as 
savage and cruel as his animals. The one 
hundred-armed brothers are clever enough to 
fonn an alliance with Zeus, and the Cyclopes 
are craftsmen, gifted enough to produce the 
thunderbolt for Zeus. Echidna and her off­
spring apparently lack such hl.IDlCiU attributes. 
FurtheDnOre, Hesiod lumps together both do­
mesticated and wild animals. Perhaps fear, 
terror, or repulsion is appropriate for 
snakes, vultures, and lions, but such re­
sponses seem peculiar when applied to the 
dog, the goat, and the bull. Evidently, the 
loyal dog of Odysseus can also appear in myth 
as the fifty-headed (or three-headed, if you 
will) Cerberus. 
There is a possible explanation for the 
peculiarities found in Hesiod's catalog of 
monstrous animals. It is conceivable that 
what is terrible or repelling about these 
creatures is not their animal traits but, 
rather, their abnormalities. Tney are repug­
nant because they are unnatural monstrosi­
ties, not because they are more or less ani­
mals. This at least is the view of H. J. 
Rose, who would prefer to believe that the 
Greek imagination could never generate such 
unclassical images. He regards these mon­
sters as the product of a non-Greek mind. 
The origins of Echidna, Cerberus, Chimera, 
and the Sfhinx are to be found in Assyria, or 
India, or in the Levant. Hesiod 's "hideous 
brood, " Rose claims, is alien to the Greek 
mind because his brood is filled with abnorm­
al and unnatural creatures: 
It is not surprlslng, considering 
how little the Greeks like monstro­
sities, that these products of an 
imagination not their own are re­
presented as living in the lower 
world. (Rose, p. 31) 
In reply to Rose, it should be minted 
out that even though the Greeks may not have 
created these pre-Olympian animal monstrosi­
ties, they nonetheless retained them in their 
myths. They evidently served a purpose in 
the myths, and, perhaps, in the Greek psyche. 
As such, they influenced, consciously and 
subconsciously, subsequent generations of 
readers of the myths. 
But if one is really to answer Rose 
fully, one must abstract the monstrous ele-
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ment from the image of animals in myth. If 
it is only abnormality or unnaturalness that 
causes a negative response, then non-mon­
strous animals should appear in myth as be­
nign and friendly, like Pegasus, or they 
should at least be ordinary or neutral. If, 
on the other hand, non-monstrous animals 
still are depicted as savage and VlClOUS, 
then there may be grounds for concluding that 
j.t is not just abnormality but also "beastli­
ness" that is disparaged. Thus, it is neces­
sary to turn to those animals who are not 
hideous, grotesque, abnormal,?r unnatural. 
These ill1imals may be inhuman, brutish, cruel, 
stupid, or violent, but they are not non­
strouse Rather, they are merely bestiaL 
Greek myths do contain a number of ani­
mals who are bestial rather than monstrous. 
They often differ from ordinary animals in 
that they are larger or much stronger, but 
usually this powerfulness is invested in them 
by the gods, whose will they serve. These 
bestial animals lack the cosmic power of 
Typhoeus, but they don't lack the vicious, 
lawless, violent nature. The Calydonian boar 
described by Ovid does not seem grotesquely 
unnatural as wild boars go. Although in­
spired by divine power from Diana, he is not 
a hideous, abnormal nonster. But he is vi­
cious: 
Both blood and fire wheeled in his 
great eyes; 
His neck was iron; his bristles 
rose like spears and 
streams of lightning 
Poured from his wide lips, and when 
he smiled or sighed 
All vines and grasses burnt beneath 
his breath. (Ovid, p. 224) 
The "she-dragon" killed by Apollo the Far 
Shooter in the Hymn to Apollo may very well 
have been a nonstrous dragon, but the refer­
ence to her "rapidly thrusting" coils and the 
use of the name "Pytho," now applied to the 
python, suggest that this creature may have 
been a gigantic, blood-thirsty snake (Athan­
assakis, p. 27). Ovid is less ambiguous in 
his depiction of "Mars' serpent," a "sea blue 
snake" who emerges from his cave to destroy 
Cadmus' men. Ovid's serpent is distinctly 
python-like; he kills by crushing the Phoeni­
cians with his tail, i.e., by constriction. 
others die, however, by his forked tongue, 
rather than by biting, and some even are 
killed by his bad breath (Ovid, p. 86). Ov­
id's description of this snake is gory and 
nonstrous, but the snake itself, however 
terrifying, does not seem to be an unnatural 
monstrosity. His only abnormality is his 
fire-flashing eyes, but this fire generating 
power Ovid also attributes to boars and bulls 
(see above and below) and may very well be 
symbolic of the beasts' power and savageness. 
Or it may be a symbol of the divine power 
infused in the beasts by the gods. The bulls 
encountered by Jason have a similar fire­
snorting capacity. In his quest for t.'1e 
golden fleece, Jason must harness these fero­
cious bulls for King Aeetes: 
lDok! Now bronze-footed bulls 
charged the field, 
Whose steel ringed nostrils poured 
forth a blast of fire; 
Grass withered at their feet. 
(Ovid, p. 91 
The various bestial animals encountered 
by Heracles in his twelve labors should be 
. added to this catalog. The boar of Eryman­
thus, the Cretan bull, ill1d the human flesh­
eating horses of Diomedes are, presumably, 
fierce and dangerous. If they were not, they 
would not be a challenge to Heracles' valor 
and might. But they are not nonsters. Yet, 
they appear in the same context as Hesiod 's 
nonstrosities, viz., the Hydra, the Nemean 
lion, and Cerberus (Rose, pp. 211-5). Clear­
ly, both nonstrous and bestial animals in the 
legend of Heracles' labors share vicious and 
savage behaviors. 
This catalog of nonstrous and bestial 
creatures should be indicative of the role 
played by animals in many Greek myths. Such 
creatures are often forbidding, threatening, 
savage, cruel, and violent. The presence of 
friendly or even neutral animals in myth, a 
minor strain, cannot offset the p:)werful 
impression made by these ferocious beasts. 
They are part of our artistic and literary 
heritage, in which they re-appear, trans­
formed into Grendel or St. George's dragon. 
(Of course, the Greek myths are not the only 
source of our traditional disparagement of 
animals. Snakes are not beloved in the Bib­
lical tradition, either, where they are di­
vested of their positive, Greek association 
with rebirth and regeneration.) 
Animals, when they are not presented as 
savage and cruel in Greek myth, often appear 
as merely sub-human; they are, not surpris­
ingly, merely "animalistic" or "brutish." 
This characteristic is found in the many 
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transformations described in myth, e.g., 
OOysseus' men transformed into pigs by Circe. 
The violence is missing here, but the poet 
provides· a vivid picture of a groveling, 
swinish existence (Homer, p. 172). It gives 
concreteness to J. S. Mill's remark that it 
is better to be Socrates dissatisfied than a 
pig satisfied. In Ovid's many transforma­
tions, this same theme of trading a civil­
ized, human life for a brutish, bestial one 
is repeated ad nauseam. Poor Acteon, seeing 
Diana naked by accident, is transfonaed into 
a stag and killed by his own hounds. Symbol­
ically, he loses his most human attribute, 
the fDwer of articulate speech, and is unable 
to call off his hOW1ds (Ovid, p. 91). calis­
to, who had the misfortune of kindling the 
lust of Zeus, is transfonned into a bear: 
Her gift of speech was ripped away 
and from her throat 
came gutteral noises .horrible to 
hear; 
Though her emotions were of a human 
kind, 
She was a bear ••• (Ovid, p. 70) 
cadmus is transformed into a snake in the 
midst of speech, as his tongue splits and his 
words become hisses (Ovid, p. 128) • And 
Lycaon is reduced to a "terror which words 
cannot utter." Symbolic of his own tyranny, 
he is transformed into a savage and inhuman 
wolf, "his foaming lips and jaws quick with 
thoughts of blood" (Ovid, p. 37). 
Even the gods can transform themselves 
into beasts, usually as a matter of conveni­
ence. In the ~ to Dionysus, the effemin­
ate god of wine cannot intimidate the pirates 
by his gentle appearance, so he transfonas 
himself into a terrible roaring lion (Athan­
assakis, p. 53). Most often, the gods become 
beasts in order to satisfy their lusts and, 
when necessary, cormnit the violence of rape. 
Zeus assumes the shape of a dove, a swan, and 
a bull for these purposes. Demeter becomes a 
mare to escape the attentions of Poseidon, 
but is foiled when the earthshaker in turn 
transforms himself into a lusty stallion. 
So, even the anthrop:::morphic gods, with all 
their human traits, take on animal form in 
order to engage in bestial behaviors. 
In these transformations, a basic pat­
tern emerges. A rational, civilized life is 
exchanged for an anLmalistic, sub-human life. 
The human or the god still retains human 
consciousness, but his/her behavior becomes 
bestial. Symbolically, the humans are de­
prived of articulate speech, human society, 
and the amenities of civilization. Not being 
. gods, they illustrate Aristotle's famous 
comment that a man without a city state is 
either a beast or a god. 
There is one species of mythical beast 
which clearly embodies this rigid distinction 
between the human and the bestial, viz., the 
centaurs. Centaurs share with Pan and the 
satyrs a mixed nature, in which the animal 
parts symbolize baser or "animalistic" pas­
sions. But unlike the satyrs, who are driven 
by perpetual lust, the centaurs seem to be of 
a higher sort, since they are capable of a 
superficial degree of civilization. The wise 
Cheiron, in particular, is supremely civil-. 
ized; he is the "paradigm of Culture" (Kirk, 
p. 85). But Cheiron is, evidently, excep­
tional. Only he remains aloof when the rowdy 
centaurs, drunken and violent, break up the 
marriage of the Lapith princess, Hippodamia. 
Civilized restraint in centaurs is very fra­
gile; it quickly disintegrates when they are 
exposed to wine, allowing their beastly, 
uncontrollable natures to emerge. Plato, in 
discussing the conflict of reason and desire 
in the human psyche, uses .the example of the 
charioteer and his horses. But he could have 
readily used centaurs as examples, who are 
human in their civilized, albeit rare re­
straint, but animal in their lack of it. 
Kirk has this distinction in mind when, fol­
lowing Levi-Strauss, he ·sees the centaurs as 
symbolic of the conflict between nature and 
culture (Kirk, p. 85). Cheiron, the human­
ized centaur, is civilized and restrained. 
The other centaurs, wild and uncontrollable, 
are brutish and bestial; as Kirk says, they 
act like "animals" or "beasts" (Kirk, p. 
208) • 
This second, pervasive image of animals 
is a familiar common-place in the philoso­
phies of Plato and Aristotle, but it has 
strong roots in myth, as well. It is this 
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Hellenic, ratJ1er than the Hebrdic, tradition 
which has associated being human wit~h reason 
and .restraint and "beastliness" with passion, 
violence, lad, of =ntrol, and brutishness. 
It is not surprising that the hurnanisUc 
Gr.eeks, who ''law their gods anthrop:JIllCxphical-­
ly, would see the non··human, living creatures 
as inferior and brutish. Although St. Thomas 
would never have done such a thing, he could 
have easily cited a number of Greek myths, 
instead of Aristotle, to illustrate his be­
lief that animals are lo,ver on the chi:lin of 
being and, therefore, unwortily of respect. 
Afl:er dist.in,;'Uishing betlveen anim3.1s who 
are monstrous 0,: bestial and between tl10se 
who are pcimarily violent or lustful, we have 
arrived at two conclusions. First, animals 
are more comrronly PJrtrayed in Greek myth as 
savage and violent than as friendly and 
peaceful. Second, animals are generally, but 
not .3.1ways, depicte-i as lawless, undisci­
plined, and un=ntrollable, tJms serving as a 
symbol for ill1restrained, hur~~ passions. Of 
=urse, rrany hllllans and gods in the myths fit 
this description as well, but at least they 
are capable of civilization. Animals, being 
part of nature, are not. It is tilese two 
disparaging views that have contributed to 
our traditional, negative attitude toward the 
animal kingd=. 
But, one last criticism must be dealt 
with. It concerns a question which thus far 
has been scrupulously avoided in this paper: 
the attitudes of the Greeks themselves 
toward animals. It =uld be argued that too 
much significance has been read into myths, 
which have, it must be admitted, been subject 
to much lite.r:ary revision. It =uld be poss­
ible t11at Greek attitudes toward animals may 
not be as negative as their myths seem to 
suggest. Insight into tilese aUitudes is 
more readily obtainable from the study of 
ritual than from myths. But, the precise 
relationship beb"een mytil and ritual is one 
of controversy; it is a dispute which is, at 
best, tangential to the issues under discus­
sion. In hopes of avoiding this scholarly 
Scylla and Charyoois, only one myth and its 
corresponding ritual will be discussed in 
order to gain S(lI1I8 insight into Greek atti­
tudes toward the animal kingdom. 
There is some degree of agreement that 
the, myth of Prometheus is an aetiological 
myth which explains why the gods receive only 
fat, bones, and savor during animal sacri­
fices. But the myth can also be ,ead as a 
charter myth, in the sense that it sanctions 
overtly the custom of ritual sacrifice. Zeus 
may not be delighted witil his share of the 
sacrifice, and he may be ange.red at Promethe­
us' trickery, but the fact that a goo per­
forms a sacrifice in this manner expresses 
approval for the ritual killing of animals. 
It suggests that the gods are pleased by such 
sacrifice and can be propitiated by it. This 
idea is clearly stated in the Fragm~J: ~ the 
~~'2 !<2 .Q~onysu~. In b'1at fragment, Zeus 
assures Dionysus that "men will always sacri­
f.ice to you unblemished hecatombs," probably 
as a sign of re=gnition of his divinity 
(Atllanassakis, p. 1). And in the Hyr~~ to 
Apollo, the SWl god assures his Cretan pdn­
ces, who worry alXlut how they 811al1 ea:t t!1 
stoney Delphi, e1at 
Ivith a knife in his right hand let 
each of you slaughter sheep for­
ever, and there will be an abund­
ance of them brought to me by e1e 
glorious races of men. (Athanassak­
is, p. 30) 
If Burkert is c...'Orrect, tilis is one prophecy 
of APJllo wh ich can be tested by evidence. 
"The site of the oracle, tile place of pro­
nour1cernents and liberating purifications," he 
claims, "was first and forerrost a place of 
sacrifice" (Burkert, p. 118). In fact, Bur­
kert describes tile custom of the Delphic 
priests to steal and devour the sacrificial 
meat. "Thus, man searches for god in the 
wilderness • and there enCOill1ters the 
god's wild servants, a group of greedy glut­
tons" (Burkert, p. 120). 
The pervasiveness of animal sacrifice in 
the Greek world is described by Kir1<:. He 
speaks of 
ubiquitous altars, reeking with 
fresh blood, the constant throat­
slitting of bulls, cows, sheep, 
goats, pigs and occasionally dogs. 
priests were butchers, hacking up 
animal =rpses, tearing out thigh 
bones and wrapping t.'lem in fat to 
be burned for e1e god. (Kirk, p. 
27) • 
Olympia is described as "a great heap of 
ashes" and Delphi and Delos as having "tower­
ing heaps of honls, a =ncrete re=rd of 
piety by slaughter" (ibid.). Martin Nileson 
reports that excavations at Delphi revealed 
"the earth fat with organic remains mixed 
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with ash and burnt bones" (Burkert, p. 118). 
Animal sacrifice was seen by the ancient 
Greeks as an act of piety. If one wishes to 
get closer to the gods, he/she must burn many 
thigh bones; he/she must in all piousness 
perform the ritual act of bloodshed, slaugh­
ter, and eating (Burkert, 2). Ritual sacri­
fice could be an act of propitiation, as 
well, by which the gods could be appeased and 
their wrath allayed. In extreme cases, even 
the slaughter of animals might not be ade­
quat<: to propitiate the gods, and hll!1an sac­
rifice was used. Thus, in the Agamemnon, 
Iphigenia must die instead of an ox or sheep. 
Of course, there were some critics of 
ritual sacrifice in antiquity. Burkert notes 
t..'1at, for various reasons, the orphics, Py­
thagoras, flnpedocles, Theophrastus, and Sene­
ca objected to the practice (Burkert, p. 8). 
One of the most Jroving denunciations of ani­
mal sacrifice is found in Book XV of the 
Metamorphoses, when OVid corrments on the 
person who would sacrifice an ox; 
Who, as he lifts the blXD1en of the 
plough 
From his companion's back, then 
murders him, 
Raises an axe to strike across his 
shoulders, 
Raw with the labor of the plow. 
(OVid, p. 417) 
Some writers attempted to mitigate the 
practice of sacrifice by claiming that such 
practices caused guilt and uneasiness in the 
minds of the practitioners. The Athenian 
festival of Diopolieia, which honored Zeus, 
is often cited as a case in point. A most 
curious part of the festival was the "Buphon­
ia" or ox murder. Corn or barley was placed 
on the altar. When an unwitting ox innocent­
ly ate the grain (an act of sacrilege), he/ 
she was killed by priests who quickly fled. 
Since all who remained at the scene denied 
responsibility for the act, the axe or, some­
times, the knife was found guilty (Burkert, 
p. 140). Andrew Burn claims that this curi­
ous cereIrony demonstrates the "sensitiveness 
of Athenian feeling" about animal sacrifice; 
he say that it functioned as a means by which 
the "humane man feverishly tries to set his 
mind at ease" (Burn, p. 70). And Kirk as­
serts that the Buphonia may have been intend­
ed to allay guilt about the slaughter of tame 
and docile animals (Kirk, p. 234) • In its 
inception, the ritual may have been an act of 
contrition. And if it had persisted in anti­
quity as an act of piety and sincere regret, 
these claims about sensitiveness and guilt 
might have been justified. But Burkert makes 
it clear that the Buphonia referred to "a 
guilt laden crime --but one which could not 
be taken seriously, so [it] became a farce." 
By the time of Aristophanes, phrases like 
"full of Buphonia" and "Dipolieda-like" meant 
"old fashioned nonsense" (Burkert, p. 137). 
Kirk, in turn, refers to the Buphonia as a 
"charade" (Kirk, p. 233). This hardly sounds 
like the response of a sensitive and guilty 
people trying to set their minds at ease. 
The fact remains that ritual animal sacrifice 
was a grisly and bloody affair, a gruesome 
public spectacle that is hard, if not imposs­
ible, to reconcile with respect and compas­
sion for animals. 
Perhaps the greatest mitigation of ani­
mal sacrifice is not to be found in antiquity 
but, rather, in the modern age. The ancients 
may have performed many sacrifices, but it 
must be remembered that in the Greek economy 
of scarcity, the eating of meat could not be 
common, and the sacrifice of needed domestic 
animals would be beyond the mea...'1.S of most 
ordinary people. When the myths tell of the 
sacrifice of hecatombs, when, for example, we 
read that King Minos sacrificed one hundred 
bulls to Zeus upon reaching the Cretan coast, 
one wonders if we are dealing with historical 
truth or poetic exaggeration (OVid, p. 219). 
And even if hecatanbs were indeed sacrificed, 
they would be miniscule compared to the sheer 
numbers of animals killed today in slaughter 
houses and experiments. For, we moderns are 
the true "homo necans," who slaughter animals 
not as an act of piety but, rather, out of 
habit, greed, or indifference. Clearly, it 
is not the slaughter of animals that disturbs 
us; if it did, we would all be, like Pytha­
goras, vegetarians. What upsets us about 
Greek ritual sacrifice is its association 
with religion. it is a cruel and. grisly, 
public ritual performed in honor of the god.s. 
If the same practices are carried out in the 
confines of slaughter houses for profit, many 
of us would find nothing appalling about 
them. At best, we may, like the reader ad­
dressed by OVid in Book XV, feel a vague 
uneasiness as we devour our "joints of lamb 
and beef" (OVid, p. 418). 
In spite of these mitigations, the brute 
reality of ritual sacrifice in the ancient 
Greek world cannot be denied. The sacrifice 
of animals, in both myth and. ritual, was 
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regarded as a positive act of piety and pro­
pitiation. Since the distinction between 
nature and culture, Le., between the bestial 
and the human, was so clearly drawn in philo­
sophy and myth, it was evident that animals 
could be used for human purposes. They could 
be killed in great nwnbers, in order to 
please or to propitiate the gods, to foretell 
the future, or to insure greater fertility. 
This attitude is not very far from St. Thom­
as I belief that God created anirll3.1s for human 
use. Nor is it an idea alien to us in the 
twentieth C~ltury, which demonstrates how 
botll the Hellenic and the Hebraic traditions 
still pervade our fundamental beliefs. 
One last mitigation remains. One could 
argue that Greek attitudes toward animals, in 
myth and in ritual, we~e really no different 
from those of tile rest of the ancient world. 
In fact, Burkert informs us that "anirral 
sacrifice was fu~ all-pervasive reality of the 
ancient world" (Burkert, p. 9). If this was 
so, why should we expect the Greeks to be 
different? 
Such an argument would not be unreason­
able, were. there not a notable exception in 
antiquity to the traditional disregard of 
animals. This exception, of course, was 
Egypt. But the Egyptian attitude toward 
ani.mals was so contrary to that of the rest 
of the ancient world that it left rrany be­
wildered. Herodotus clearly was amazed by 
t.'1e Egyptian love of anirrals. He claims that 
an Egyptian would rather save a cat fran a 
burning house than save the house itself. If 
the cat died, his/her owner went into mow:n­
ing. He reports that Egyptians even worship­
ped the crex."Odile, "putting rings made of 
gold and glass into its ears, and bracelets 
around its feet" (Herodotus, p. 129). Kirk, 
on the other hand, shows contempt, rather 
than amazement, toward the Egyptians: 
the Proto-Greeks started on that 
long process of humanism • that 
distinguished them from the Egyp­
tians with their interminable tra­
dition of weary crocodile gods. 
(Kirk, p. 52) 
Even Frankfort feels the need to apologize 
for the Egyptians I strange notions, claiming 
that "there is something altogether peculiar 
abou~ the mear1ing which animals possessed for 
the Egyptians" (Frankfort, p. 9). What is in 
fact so peculiar is that they· saw animals as 
sacred, even to the point of murrunifying cats, 
dogs, falcons, and other creatures. It is 
not that these animals were sacred to the 
gods or symbolized the gods ~ rather, these 
fu'Limals were the gods. The ibis was Toth in 
one of his many manifestations~ the hawk was 
Horus (Frankfort, p. 11). Thus, in art Horus 
could be represented as a hawk, or as a hawk­
headed man, or as the pharaoh with a hawk, 
since the pharaoh was Horus on earth. To the 
anthropc:>m:)rphic Greeks, this idea could only 
seem bizarre. And so also to tlle m::dern 
mind, whose cultural legacy is in part Hel­
lenic, these strange animal gods seem alien 
and peculiar. But they shouldn 't. The Egyp­
tians were expressing in religious form an 
idea that we have only begun to grasp fully 
with the developnent of the science of ecolo­
gy, viz., humans are not above or differ~lt 
from nature but, rather, are intimately and 
vitally related to it. The distinction of 
nature and culture, or of bestial and human, 
was not :Lrnportant to Egyptians; rather, 
through religion they espoused a reverence 
for life, a respect for living things. Had 
history been otherwise, and had Egypt influ­
enced Western civilization as much as Greece, 
a profound difference would have occurr~i in 
our cultural life. But one suspects that the 
difference would have been even [tore profound 
for the animals of this earth. 
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According to Peter Singer:Death of a Rain Forest 
ANN COTTRELL FREE It is not arbitrary to hold that the 
life of a self-aware being, capable of 
~~E~!~E ~~ ~ ~~~? abstract thought, of planning for the 
certainly, future, of complex acts of communica­
The connection can be dim tion, and so on, is more valuable than 
For the fast-food cattle the life of a being without these 
Grazing where once capacities. (Animal Liberation, pp. 
You wintered 21-22) 
In a tropical rain forest 
Warm and safe According to Tan Regan:
 
After the long flight South
 
with your young,
 One cannot suppose that moral agents 
Fluttery, foolish, [or patients] have varying degrees of 
Bird watchers' delight: inherent value depending on the extent 
Prothonotary to which they possess some favored 
Swain sons virtues. Inherent value is a categor­
Vireos, too. ical concept. One either has it, or 
one does not. There are no in-be­
tweens. Moreover, all those who have 
it, have it equally. (The case for 
Animal Rights, pp. 246-7) 
Papers on the topic of assessing the 
value of moral agents and patients are 
welcome for this program. (Papers need 
not be concerned with the work of Singer 
or Regan; the above quotations are of­
fered only as ostensive clarifications 
of the topic of this call for papers.) 
Those interested in contributing papers 
or in serving as commentators for this 
program should contact Steve Sapontzis 
at their earliest convenience: 
Your home quite gone, Prof. Steve F. Sapontzis 
Now, of course, Department of Philosophy 
Many of you. california State University 
Hayward, california 94542. 
Don't blame the cattle 
For taking your home; 
They don't eat hamburgers 
Any more than you. 
Only offer the ingredients 
For those who do. 
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